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ABSTRACT:
Spatial distribution of resources and services in urban areas is one of the
major goals of governments, meaning that balanced distribution of services requires
spatial determination of resources and facilities for all social classes. In this regard,
location problem of gas stations, as one of urban service centers, is of great
importance in society's development process. This article aimed to study the gas
station location problem in municipal districts of Zahedan and rank them. The
statistical population consisted of gas stations in municipal districts of Zahedan, Iran.
This is an analytical survey based on compatibility, utility, and capacity matrices. Then,
the stations were ranked using Morris model. According to the criteria for gas station
assessment, the results showed that district 3 and district 2 were found to be the
most utilized and this advanced stations with scores of 23 and 13, respectively.
Tabatabee gas station in district 3 scored the top with development coefficient of
100% and Daneshgah gas station in district 2 was the ranked the last with
development coefficient of 53.05.
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INTRODUCTION

would bring about less cost (Ramesht and Ameri, 2011).

According to the statistics, almost half the world

Gas station network, which supplies the fuel for inter-

population lives in cities (Basakha et al., 2009). Popula-

and intra-city transport network, is one of the most im-

tion growth is expected in the future decades too. At the

portant elements of urban services. The network is of

st

outset of the 21 century, urban population reached 50%

great importance in terms of traffic, urbanization, and

of the world population. It is forecasted that it would

environmental issues. Correct and balanced develop-

exceed 61% by 2025. Therefore, inappropriate distribu-

ment of gas stations would result in valuable achieve-

tion and access to public services is believed to be one

ments. Time reduction for refueling journeys, refueling

of the factors that cause some citizens to be deprived

in the vicinity of residential location and citizens' in-

from the urban facilities and infrastructure (Bostani and

creased welfare, proper access to gas stations, absence

Hashjini, 2012). Today, it is obvious that lack of opti-

of traffic jams and lack of queues at stations, increased

mal location of urban service centers, especially in large

safety, and reduced economic costs are some of these

cities creates huge traffic problem in cities, bringing

achievements (Ziarat and Mardi, 2009). This article

about environmental problems due to unnecessary jour-

aimed to study and assess the urban land use (gas sta-

neys (Valipour et al., 2013). Based on above discussion,

tions) in terms of compatibility, utility, and capacity and

proper location of urban services, especially in large

rank them according to the criteria for general assess-

cities, can help smooth the daily movements and mutual

ment of municipal districts in Zahedan, Iran using Mor-

performances of urban elements. Ina addition to being

ris Model.

cost effectiveness, it prevents citizen's waste of time.

Since, the main objective of urban planning is

Accordingly, it leads to an optimal environment and life

the spatial organization according to social justice, effi-

sought by urban planners (Nobakht and Mostafavimari-

ciency, environmental quality and proper location of

an, 2010).

activities is of special importance. Gas station location

Land and its use are considered the mainstream

problem is one of important urban planning topics be-

of urban planning (Sarvar and Naderifar, 2006). Land

cause fueling in the shortest possible time is considered

use planning is, in fact, the wise management of space

one of the citizens' concerns. In this regard, urban man-

in order to optimize the distribution of human activities

agement is required to assess and study the gas station

(Razavian, 2002). Urban land-use planning is the organ-

location. This research aimed to assess the locations of

ization of space, location, and urban performances ac-

gas stations in Zahedan, Iran according to compatibility,

cording to the demands and needs of urban communi-

utility, and capacity matrices and rank them.

ties, forming the main core of urban planning
(Pourmohammadi, 2012). Planners are mostly engaged

MATERIALS AND METHODS

with optimal distribution of uses and service centers

This is a descriptive-analytical study. The data

because the some problems have been created due to the

were collected using a desk study in descriptive section

lack of proper distribution of uses as a result of acceler-

and field visits in analytical section. The area under

ated population growth (Rahnama and Aftab, 2014).

consideration is Zahedan and the statistical population

Installations and equipment account for the basis of

consisted of gas stations in five municipal districts. Data

urban settlements. Lack of them causes some problems.

were analyzed using compatibility, utility, and capacity

The importance of every city depends on these installa-

matrices. Morris model was employed to rank the gas

tions and services. Better services lead to easier life and

stations according to location criteria.

997
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of gas stations in five municipal districts of Zahedan, Iran (Source: Authors)
Compatibility matrix

each other and also they are at odds with each other,

The land-uses deployed in an area should not bother

such as residential and industrial land-uses.

each other and hinder each other in their activities. Ac-

5- They are indifferent: the two land-uses are indifferent

cordingly, there may be following five modes for them

to

in compatibility:

(Pourmohammadi, 2012).

1- They are fully compatible: both land-uses have com-

Utility matrix

mon characteristics and their activities match to each

each

other

in

terms

of

compatibility

Utility matrix is used to assess the use and its

other. For example, two low-density land-uses.

location. Note that each use is suitable for a certain type

2- They are relatively compatible: both land-uses are of

of location. Each location also requires certain use

the same type but they are different in details. For ex-

(Razavian, 2002). Land size, watercourse, slope, and

ample, low-density residential land-use and medium-

traffic were taken into account for each of the gas sta-

density residential land-use.

tions.

3- They are relatively incompatible: incompatibility

Capacity matrix

between the two land-uses is greater than the compati-

Each urban activity has a scale. Similarly, the

bility between then.

structure of a city has different spatial capacities. If

4- They are fully incompatible: the two land-uses have

compliance exists between the scale and capacity, an

different characteristics which are not consistent with

acceptable level of performance would be expected and
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Figure 2. Compatibility of gas stations in Zahedan
the urban structure would effectively benefit from the

where, Yij: the number of Morris uneven indices for the

activity. Otherwise, multiple problems are expected

index I in an area j; Xij: the number related to index;

(Pourmohammadi, 2012). In this regard, the authors

Xminj: the minimum number of each column and X maxi:

investigated the per capita capacity of each district sepa-

the maximum number of each column.

2

rately. 0.1 m is recommended for gas station per capita

Step 3: To calculate the final coefficient of development

(Shiee, 2010).

using following equation, it is estimated for all the sta-

Morris model

tions separately (Equation 2) (Hajializadeh et al., 2010).

Morris model is one of the newest and most
(2)

applied planning techniques which has many applications. This method determines the status of development
of each of the areas and then ranks them.

Step 4: To rank gas stations using the final coefficient of

Ranking gas stations is performed using Morris model

development. The larger, D.I. is, the higher, the rank of

as follows:

gas station is.

Step1: To set the matrix of indices values with gas sta-

Area under consideration

tions studied so that gasoline stations are written on the

Zahedan is the political-administrative center of

one hand and indices values are written in another col-

Sistan and Baluchistan province, Iran. It is located on

umn.

relatively flat and vast plain, stretching 29° 30′ N to 60°

Step 2: To standardize all selected numbers using the

51′ E. It is 1370 meter above sea level. Zahedan consists

formula of Morris uneven coefficient (Equation 1) and

of five municipal districts. district 1 is located in south

to substitute standard numbers for the previous num-

and southwest of Iran, bordering Ghalanbol Blvd. to

bers.

north, Al-Mahdi Mosque to south, Daneshgah Blvd. to
east, and Bargh and Jahad Town to west. The popula(1)

tion is believed to be almost 112675 in district 1. district

Table 1. Number of gas stations in five municipal districts of Zahedan
District
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
Number of gas stations
999

1

1

4

2

1

Total
9
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Fully Compatible
Neighborhood
Relatively Compatible
Neighborhood
Indifferent
Neighborhood

Relatively
Incompatible
Neighborhood

Table 2. Gas station establishment next to other uses
Very dense residential areas, transport network (fast rides), open spaces (urban open
lands), vital installations (fire stations and oil and gas transfer)
---------------------------------------------Industrial (light industries), Vital installations (large dams, airport, terminal, and water
reservoirs)
Educational (Preschool, kindergarten, primary school, secondary school, high school,
college, university), Residential (medium intensity), Commercial (daily, weekly,
neighborhood, regional, and bank), Religious (mosques), Health centers (public bath),
Transportation Network (sidewalks), Manufacturing (agricultural lands), Leisure-time
Activities (parks and children parks), Industrial (Adverse Effects of chemicals)
Religious (Central Mosque), Transportation (Slow rides), Leisure-time activities (local

Fully Incompatible
Neighborhood

and regional parks), Industrial (nuclear reactors, heavy industry), Residential (low density), Health (independent medical center, health center, clinic, and hospital), Administrative, Cultural, and Athletic (Children's and youth's sports ground, indoor sport halls,
and stadiums, public library, cinema, theater, and cultural center)

Source: Pourmohammadi (2012)

and 5. There are 3 gas stations in district 3 and two in

2 is located on the west part of Zahedan with population

district 4 (Table 1).

of 86452, bordering Imam Khumeini St. to north,
Behdash and Ghalanbol Blvd. to south, Sepah lands to

RESULT AND DISSCUSSION

west, and Daneshgah St. to east. district 3 has a popula-

Compatibility, utility, and capacity matrices

tion of 69750, bordering Babyian Neighborhood,

were employed to assess and rank the gas stations.

Namak Neighborhood, and back of terminals to north

Compatibility matrix

and northwest. district 4 has a population of almost

City planners play a key role in organizing

117786, bordering Kambozia Blvd. to north, Mostafa

lands, activities, and urban settlements (Ziarat and

Khumeini St. to south, airport to east, and Amir Al-

Mardi, 2009). Compatibility is the deployment of com-

Momenin St. to west. district 5, located in south of

patible uses along with each other and separating the

Zahedan, has a population of almost 189230. district 5

incompatible ones (Ziari, 2002). In this regard, the fol-

covers Ziba Shhar Town (Figure 1).

lowing criteria were used to assess the compatibility of

Physical distribution of gas stations is shown in

gas stations in Zahedan, Iran (Table 2).

Figure 1. There is only one gas station in district 2, 1

Considering the adjacent land uses, the compatibility of each of gas stations in Zahedan is as follows

Table 3. Compatibility of gas stations in Zahedan, Iran
District

1

2

3

Gas Station

Madaen

Daneshgah

Oil Company

Besat

Iran

Tabatabee

Amin

Keshavarz

Baluch

Compatibility
Percentage

55

40

55

65

100

100

41

70

65
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Table 4. Number and percentage of gas stations in line with the master plan
Type of
conformity

District 1

District 2

District 3

District 4

District 5

Zahedan

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Conformity

1

100

1

100

3

75

2

100

1

100

8

95

Lack of
conformity
Total

0

0

0

0

1

25

0

0

0

0

1

5

1

100

1

100

4

100

100

100

100

100

9

100

(Table 3).

density) are on the west side and the main road is next

Madaen gas station

to the south part of the station.

The station is located on the corner of Parastar

Besat station

Blvd. and Behdasht Blvd. in south-north direction. Arid

It is located on Besat Blvd. on a south-north

lands are on the eastern and southern sides. There are

direction. A local park is located on the west side as

medium dense residential complexes across the station.

well as the very dense residential buildings on south and

On the west is Social Security Hospital. The main en-

a carwash on the east side. The main road (collector-

trance (second degree) is on the west-north direction of

distributor) is on the north side of the station.

the station.

Iran station
It is located in north Enqleb Blvd. on a west-east

Daneshgah gas station
It is on west-east direction. There is an adminis-

direction. Industrial units are located on the north side

trative system on the northern and southern parts. Medi-

as well as arid lands and service units on the south. It

um dense residential buildings are on the west side. The

has a first-degree main road, located on the east side.

main entrance (second degree) is close to the eastern

Tabatabee station

side of the station.

It is located in Shahid Tabatabee Blvd. on a
west-east direction. There are arid lands on the east and

Oil company station
It is located in Imam Khumeini St. on a northern

west sides of the station as well as fueling system in the

-southern direction. Oil Company is located on the north

east. It has a second-degree main road on the east side

side of the station. Oil Company parking is across the

of the station.

station. Commercial and residential complexes (medium

Figure 3. Utility of gas stations in municipal districts of Zahedan
1001
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Amin station
It is located on east Imam Khomeini St. on a
south-north direction. There are very dense residential
buildings on the south and east sides as well as commercial units on the east, and local bank on the west. There
is a bank across from the station. An alley exists on the
east side. The main distributer is on the north side.
Keshavarz station
It is located in Keshavarz Blvd. on a south-north
direction. There are medium dense residential buildings
on the east as well as arid lands and a fire station on the
west side. Gasoline station is located on the south side.
The second-degree main road is located on the north
side of the station.
Table 5. Utility of gas stations in Zahedan

Baluch station
It is located in Jam-e-Jam Blvd. on a west-east
direction. Very dense residential buildings are on the
south, north, and east side of the station. The station is
located between two alleys and the second-degree main
road is on the west side of the station.
The results showed the compatibility of gas stations in Zahedan. According to the results, Tabatabaee
and Iran gas stations were the most compatible (100%),
while Daneshgah station was the least compatible (40%)
(Table 3).
The compatibility of gas stations in five municipal districts of Zahedan is shown in Figure 2. District 3
was the most compatible (80%) and district 2 was the
least compatible (40%).
Conformity of gas stations with master plan
The location of gas stations in Zahedan in line
with the master plan: According to the results, all gas
stations are observing the master plan except for one gas
station in district 3 (Table 4).
Utility matrix
In order to study the utility of the gas stations in
Zahedan City, it was assessed based on four components of size and dimensions of the land, watercourse,
slope and traffic. Each component is assigned 25 points
Journal of Research in Ecology (2017) 5(2): 996-1005
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Figure 4. Ranking and final development of gas stations in Zahedan, Iran
and gas stations were separately assessed based on

to 0.015 m2 in district 2, to 0.158 m2 in district 3, and

them.

0.034 and 0.007 m2 in district 4 and 5, respectively. Per
Tabarabee gas station scored the top (100%)

capita is higher than standard in district 3. Per capita

followed by Madaen, Besat, Iran, and Keshavarz (90%),

was less than the standard in other municipal. The total

Oil Company gas station (70%), Amin (65%), and

sum of per capita for gas stations is a third of the stand-

Daneshgah and Baluch (60%), respectively (Table 5).

ard.

district 1 scored the top (90%), after which district 3

Overall assessment of compatibility, utility, and

ranked second (87.5%), followed by district 4 (62.5%)

capacity

and district 2 and 5 (60%). In total, the utility of

Five scales were taken into account: Very Good

Zahedan was 72% (Figure 3).

(5), Good (4), Medium (3), Bad (2), and Very Bad (1).

Capacity matrix

According to the calculations, district 3 was the best (23

Per Capita Assessment: The overall results of

points), followed by district 4 (19 points), district 1 (18

per capita assessment is shown in Table 6. As seen,

points), district 5 (15 points), and district 2 (13 points)

there is a dramatic difference between the gas station

(Table 7).

per capita in Zahedan and the standard. Per capita are
0.035 m2 per citizen, ranging from 0.02 m2 in district 1,
Table 6. Per capita and area of gas stations in municipal districts of Zahedan, Iran

1003

Population

District 1

Area of Gas Station
(m2)
2217

Standard Area
(m2)
11267.5

Shortage

112675

Per capita per
person
0.02

District 2

1323

86452

0.015

8645.2

-7322.2

District 3

11055

69750

0.158

6975

+4080

District 4

3997

189230

0.034

11778.6

-7781.6

District 5

1344

189230

0.007

18923

-17579

Zahedan

575893

575893

0.035

57589.3

-37653.3

-9050.5
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Table 7. Overall assessment of gas stations in five municipal districts of Zahedan
Criteria
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 4
Adjacency
Conformity with Master Plan
Number of Stations
Utility
Per Capita Per Person
Total

2
5
3
5
3
18

1
5
3
2
2
13

3
5
4
3
4
19

4
5
3
2
1
15

cost and time.

Ranking gas stations in Zahedan, Iran
Morris model was used to rank the gas stations

5
4
5
4
5
23



Increasing the per capita per person based on

in Zahedan according to locating criteria. The results of

standards in order to meet the shortcomings in mu-

ranking based on Morris Model (Figure 4) indicate that

nicipal districts of Zahedan. Observing the location

Tabatabee station in district 3 scored the top with the

criteria while locating gas stations in order to meet

final development factor of 100 in terms of location,

and prevent the future problems.

followed by Keshavarz (Development Factor (DF):
84.85), Besat (DF: 83.45), Madaen (DF: 80.6), Iran
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